The Consortium for Computing Sciences in Colleges is a non-profit organization focused on promoting quality computer-oriented curricula as well as effective use of computing in institutions of higher learning which are typically teaching in orientation.

CONFERENCE PURPOSE

The CCSC:Southeastern Conference is a regional conference sponsored by the Consortium for Computing Sciences in Colleges and is designed to promote exchange of information among college personnel concerned with computer use in the academic environment. It is intended for faculty as well as administrators of academic computing facilities, and it is also intended to be welcoming to student participants in a variety of special activities. Because personnel at teaching-oriented colleges often have restricted travel budgets, the scheduling of regional conferences of the CCSC is done with consideration toward minimizing conference costs.

The conference is held in cooperation with SIGCSE. Submitted papers are refereed, with those that are accepted being published in the (ACM recognized) Journal of Computing Sciences in Colleges.
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Call for Participation

Papers, Panels, Tutorials, and Student Programming Contest

Roanoke College
Salem, VA

1:00 p.m. on Friday, November 13, 2009 through 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, November 14, 2009
CONFERENCE THEME

“Computing in Support of Teaching”

SOME SUGGESTED TOPICS

Computer Education
- Curriculum issues
- Course development issues
- Course content issues

Computer Use Across the Curriculum
- Use of computers in teaching
- Lab use of computers
- Software development and/or use

Administrative Issues
- Budgets
- Sharing resources
- Faculty support services
- Faculty/Staff workshops or seminars
- Long-range planning for computing

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Early Registration (by Oct. 16, 2009)
- Fees:
  - Full registration: $130
  - Student: $25

On-Site Registration
- Fees:
  - Full registration: $145
  - Student: $25

Full registration includes admission to all conference sessions, the conference banquet on Friday evening, the luncheon on Saturday, one copy of the conference proceedings, and a one year membership in the Consortium. Student registration includes only admission to the conference sessions, although meals and proceedings may be purchased separately.

Web Sites
- The Consortium: http://www.ccsc.org
- The SE Region: http://cs.furman.edu/ccscse/

REFEREES NEEDED!!

The value of the conference and of the papers published in the -Journal of Computing Sciences in Colleges- depends heavily on a strong review process. Please volunteer to participate as a referee by sending email to digh_ad@mercer.edu. Please indicate your area(s) of expertise.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

Papers, tutorial proposals, and panel discussion proposal are welcome.

Accepted papers are published in an ACM recognized, double-blind peer reviewed journal—The Journal of Computing Sciences in Colleges, included in the ACM Digital Library.

All Submissions must be RECEIVED by April 3, 2009

Send 4 blind* copies of entire paper (note publication limit of 6 single-spaced 12-point font pages), or extended abstracts of panels or tutorials (must fill and fit within 1.5 hour scheduling slot), hard copy or Word or PDF only, along with a cover letter with author identification, and email and institution addresses to:

Dr. Laurie White
Computer Science Department
Mercer University
1400 Coleman Ave
Macon, GA 31207

E-mail files to: white_la@mercer.edu

* no identifying reference to self or organization in paper

Notification of Acceptance May 15, 2009

Deadline for Final Drafts** June 15, 2009

Final drafts must be prepared according to instructions provided with notification of acceptance for publication. Pre-registration fees for presenters are also due at this time.

** Conditionally accepted papers may have an earlier due date.

STUDENT RESEARCH CONTEST

Student entries in the research contest must have original content. Submit a 1-2 page abstract by September 11, 2009. Authors of accepted abstracts will give poster presentations on Friday afternoon, with 15-minute formal presentations by the 5 finalists Saturday morning before the programming contest. This event is open to students who were undergraduates in the previous spring semester.

For more information, including the submission address, please visit the conference web site.

STUDENT PROGRAMMING CONTEST

For more information, please visit the conference web site.

Please note that these contests are for UNDERGRADUATE students!